
hold land and mineral concessions in Mexico or have made millions selling
munitions to war-ma- d Europe all of Wall street.

If these men dared do theyit,
would go farther than Mark Hanna
did in 1896. They would send a gun-
man guard to the polls with every
workingman and make him voter for
Hughes-i- f they thought they could
get away with it.

The talk of hard times, of panic,
of bread lines and all that unless we
elect Hughes and raise the tariff is
bunk. Only a few days ago I talked
withone of the really big men on
Wall 'street and asked him why Wall
street was so crazy about Hughes
also why all this tariff talk when
Wilson had taken the tariff out of
politics.

"The protective tariff talk is bunk,
of course," he said. "That isn't the
real reason, but they don't dare give
the real reason so they're talking
tariff. The real honest-to-Go- d rea-
son is the income tax. Wall street
helped work up the preparedness
wave and is arraid Wilson is going to
make the rich pay for all this pre-
paredness by getting after the dodg-
ers and making them pay their in-
come tax. So they've put more
money into the Hughes campaign
than Wall street ever before lut into
politics."

Then I remembered that just be-

fore congress' adjourned agitation
had been started to force publicity of
income tax returns so we could find
out just how much the multis were
lying and dodging. Then I began to
understand what made the bunch I
have mentioned get so crazy to beat'
Wilson.

I can understand why Rockefeller,
Morgan, Julius Rosenwald, Og Ar-
mour, Jim Patten et al are against
Wilson. I can understand why every
manufacturer who can make money
out of child labor, and who is wiping
to coin the blood of working men
and women into cold cash, is against
Wilson. I can understand why Wall
street, the munitions makers and
(I" owners of vast concessions in

Mexico are against Wilson. I can
understand why the Money Trust,
that wants a central bank, with Wall
street control of all money and
credit, it against Wilson. That's
easy. But I' can't understand, how
a single workingman or woman, or
a single mother or father outside of,
the millionaire class can possibly
figure it out that their interest in
this election is the sartle as that of
the financial and industrial pirates
I have mentioned.

I can understand why the manu-
facturers of guns, powder, shrapnel,
cartridges, swords and bayonets
want war with Mexico, so their busi-
ness can go on for years after there
is peace in Europe. And I can under-
stand why the Guggenheims, Hearsts
and Otises want an army of 500,000
American soldiers In Mexico to make
their" Mexican investments valuable.
But I can't understand why any
father or mother who has a boy of
from 14 to 40 years old should vote
against Wilson, the president who.
has not Only kept us out of war with'
Mexico, but"rtio has kept our boys
out of the bloody trenches of
Europe. "

I can understand why Rockefeller,
Morgan, ATanderbilt, Armour, Per-
kins, Rosenwald, Guggenheim and
their kind are back of Hughes and
without regard to whether they hap-
pen to be Republicans or Democrats.
They know that Hughes stands for
their class, for aristocracy, for

for, rule of the many by the
few and they know that Wlson's
conception of this republic is the
Lincoln conception government of
the people, by the people and for the
people. But I can't understand why
it is that wage workers,, salaried em
ployes ana smaii Dusinese men can
be so blind as to split their strength
and vote as Democrats, Republicans
and Socialists, while plutocracy pre-
sents a solid front I can't Under--


